
HAlilG LEADS WOOD

IfJ MISSOURI FIGHT

General's Friends Forced to

Combat Republican "Big 4."

LOWDEN MEN HOPEFUL

Democrats United Only in Opposi-

tion to Wilson Bryan Is
Still a Factor.

BT CARTER FIELD.
(Political Correspondent of the New York

Tribune. Published by Arrangement.)
St. Louis. Feb. 1. The 36 votes of

Missouri at ihe republican national
convention, which were "absolutely
sewed up" for Leonard Wood In De-
cember, will probably be divided be-

tween Senator Harding of Ohio and
Governor Lowden of Illinois on the
tirst ballot. Harding, according to the
best information obtainable here, will
have a big majority of the delegation,
but Lowden will have a few, unless
the members should cast their ballots
as a unit, in which case the entire 36
will vote for Harding on th'- - first
ballot

There is no room for doubt about
the situation here. The republican
leaders, who will be in complete con
trol of the state convention and the
delegation, this not being a primary
state, make no bones about the fact
that there has been a switch, nor
about why the switch was made.

It happened when John T. King re
cigned as Wood's campaign manager.
King had lined the republican leaders
of the state up behind Wood. There
was a talk between King and Edward
Koristel of St. Louis, at New York in
October, vhen the groundwork was
laid. Another talk at Chicago, at
which the general was present, de
cided Foristel in favor of the Wood
Doom. He returned to St. Louis, set
the wheels In motion and the word
went down the line that there was
nothing to it but Wood.

Then King resigned and Foristel
lost interest. The Wood club, which
had been started with Judge Henry
Lamm of Sedalia, republican, candi
date for governor four years ago
president, languished, and the Wood
movement died a naturr-.- l death, so
far as most of Missouri is concerned

Forixtel Hold Krf,
Incidentally, Foristel holds the key

to the Missouri situation. This is ad
mitted by every one here, democrats
and republicans alike. The situation
is that the St. Louis republican ma
chine, admittedly one of the best
oiled pieces of . mechanism in Amer
ican politics, and. which usually de
livers 25.0U0 republican majority in
the city alone, is dominated by fou
men, or rather by twe pairs of men,
One pair is made up of Edward Fori
stel and Edmund Koeln, the city col
lector; the other pair of Mayor Henry
W. Kiel and John Schmoll. The two
pets have opposed each other at times,
but recently a complete truce wa
patched up whereby Foristel and
Koeln agreed not to oppose Mayo
Kiel for this year, and
Kiel and Schmoll agreed to give Fori
etel and Koeln a free hand and un-
limited support on certain otheV mat
ters, one of which is the national end,
Including the delegation to the Chicago convention.

This is not all, by any means, for
the influence of all four reaches out
into the state. In Kansas City Walter
6. uickey, millionaire pipe and brick
manufacturer, candidate of the re
publicans for the United States sen
ate in 1916 against James A. Reed, i

in full sympathy with the St. Louis
republicans. He is not committing
himself publicly against Wood, but
he is known to have switched. He
now thinks the pecple do not want a
eoiuier candidate.

In Kansas City the Star is making
me Dest ngnt it can for General Wood.
The fatar dominates that field, fronewspaper standpoint, but it docs not
always win its political fights, by any
means. And the big republicans at
that end of the state are inclined to
play with the powerful St. Louis
crowd, especially when their own
leaders, such as Dickey, agree withme bt. Louis republicans.

Confidential Explanation Given.
The confidential explanation of the

Wood people is that John T. King had
promised places in the cabinet two or
three times over to line up leaders in
the various states, and the general
simply could not permit such traffick
ing to go on. This could be entirely
true and not disturb the facts Just set
lortn at ail. It would rather strength
en their logic. But there is more to
it than any mere fear on the part of
tne politicians here that they would
not get the offices. Most of the big
repuoiican leaders in tnis state are
millionaires. Few of them want any
offices for themselves. Certainly they
want to control the patronage thatij what a political machine lives on
but they also are human in their
friendships. They knew and trusted
John T. King, and they did not like
it at all to discover that the man who
brought them on board the Wood
ship had been dropped overboard.

On the democratic side all is bitter

QUIT MEAT WHEN

Take a Glass of Salts If Your
Eack Hurts or Bladder

Bothers You.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally,
eays a well-know- n authority. Meat
forms uric acid whicr excites the kid-
neys, they become overworked from
the strain, get sluggish and fail to
filter the waste and poisons from the
blood, then we get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness
and urinary disorders come from
eluggish kidneys.

The moment you foel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding,
stop eating meat and get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before bre.kfaat and in a
few days your kidneys will act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia. and has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate
the kidneys, also to neutralize the
acids in urine so it no longer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
Injure: makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er drink which
everyone should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and active
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications. Adv.

dissension. Those who call themselves
aarnimsrration men have Deen iryins
to read Senator James A. Reed out of
the party, and so far Reeds friends
have prevented any such action. A
particularly desperate effort at the
state committee meeting at Jefferson
City last Thursday failed, despite evi
dence that Reed's friends were In the
minority.

Missouri Against Wilson. I
The situation seems to be that Mis-

souri Is not with the president on his
treaty fight at alL Those for ratifi
cation without reservations are in a
very small minority, and there is a
considerable element back of Reed in
his desire to "kill the whole busi-
ness." In the five leading cities of
the state a prominent democratic pol
itician who does not agree with Reed
pointed out today there is only one
newspaper in favor of ratification
without reservations the Kansas City
Post Every other newspaper in those
five cities either wants the treaty
with reservations or else wants it
killed.

In addition there is the powerful
influence ot Senator Reed, who is
enormously strong in the 'state, de
spite his opposing 'the president on
this question, so close to Mr. Wilson's
heart. Then there are those friends
of former Speaker Champ Clark who
have never forgiven Mr. Wilson, and
on top of it all there is the influence
of v illiam Jennings Bryan, still po
tent In Missouri, not to mention for
mer Governor Joseph w. Folk, .an
ardent Bryan supporter, who still has
a strong following, as evidenced by
his nomination for senator two years
ago.

Many big democrats admitted to me
on the promise that their names
should not be used that Wilson would
be overwhelmingly beaten if he should
run again. A democratic editor said
the east should stop counting Mis
souri as part of the "solid south.'

Senatorial Battle Hot.
There is a hot battle for the sen

atorial nomination on the republican
side. Indicating at least a little con
fidence that .the republicans may
carry the state. Senator Selden P.
Spencer, .republican, who defeated
Joseph W. (Folk two years ago for
Senator Stone's unexpired term, is
being opposed by Colonel Dwight F.
Davis, a millioraire, who was dec-
orated three times for bravery at the
front in France, and J. L. Minnis,
former nt of the Wabash
railroad. Spencer has developed a
great deal of strength in rural Mis-
souri, it is said here. Davis, with
the backing of the St. Louis crowd,
is expected to pile up the votes in
this city. Most observers think
Minnis will run third, although he
is well known through the state and
popular.

On the democratic side so far the
only entrant is Breckenridge Long,
assistant secretary of state. He is in
the state now fighting for the elec-
tion of a democratic member of the
house from the third congressional
district. The confidential opinion of
the politicians of both parties is that
he will be beaten if the republicans
select the right man.

Champ Clark May Knter.
This is complicated slightly by the

fact that Champ Clark may enter the
senatorial race. He has not made up
his mind. One of the impelling mo
tives is that the republicans are go
ing after the 9th congressional dis
trict very hard this year. They have
agreed on T. W. Huckriede to oppose
Clark, or whoever may be the demo-
cratic nominee, and the district looks
like easy picking to them, especially
with the tide in Missouri running
strong against the democrats.

Another of the elements in Missouri
which .is working against the demo
crats is the feeling through the state
growing out of the last guberna
torial election four years ago. The
republicans contended that Judge
Lamm was elected and counted out
by fraud. Under the election, laws
of the state the legislature has to
sanction a contest before one can be
made. When the republicans at
tempted to have the ballot boxes
opened the democratic eglslature
calmly refused permission.

1 OFFERED TO SOLDIERS

GOVERNMENT FTRXISHES BEN

EFITS FREE TO DIASBLED. '

Supplement to War Risk Insurance
Law Not Generally Under-

stood by Service Men.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 (Special.)
Because discharged, sick, or disabled
soldiers do not know the extent of
federal aid they are entitled to, a

treat many of them are buying their
own artificial limbs, paying for medi
cal attention, or neglecting them
selves, in spite of the fact that they
can get the very best of treatment
from the government.

Reports reaching the United States
ublic health service from stations

where hospitals are in operation for
the benefit of discharged soldiers,
sailors, marines and war nurses, show
that a great number of men who
served in the war and were injured
have never fully understood the pro- -

isions of the legislation supplement
ing the war risk insurance act. Un
der the terms of this legislation the

ublic health service has estab- -
shed hospitals at convenient places

throughout the United States for the
free treatment of any member of the
military establishment whose disa-
bility may be traced to service with
the military, or naval forces. These
are civilian hospitals, not under army
discipline.

The bill provides that the men are
entitled to a free medical examina- -
ion to determine the extent of their
isability. If found to. be disabled

the war risk bureau will pay them
compensation according to the extent

f the disability, and if the case
it will direct that they be ad

mitted to the most convenient public
health service hospital or sanitarium.

The hospital furnishes artificial
mbs, glass eyes, braces for deformed

limbs, etc., free. It also examines the
eyes to see whether glasses are need
ed and looks after the teeth. In case
of tuberculosis, or other diseases re- -

uiring like treatment, special sani
tarium treatment 13 provided. Dis-
charged sick or disabled soldiers.
sailors, marines and nurses are urged
to write to the United States public

ealth service. Washington, D. C. for
further details.

URY FINDS TRIO GUILTY

Kennewick Men Charged With
Criminal Syndicalism Convicted.
PROSSER, Wash., Feb. 9. (Spe- -

laL) Ed Lidbury, J. Calahan and
William Mullen, who were arrested

t Kennewick recently on a charge of
rlmlnal syndicalism, were found

guilty by a jury of Ave men and seven
omen in the court of Judge John W

Truax of Ritzville. Attorneys G. W.
Hamilton and Andrew Brown, both of
Prosser, conducted the prosecution,
while the defendants were represent-
ed by Alexander Mackel of Yakima.

The defense refused to offer any
testimony and the defendants did not
take the stand in their own behalf.
The judge will pass sentence Feb-
ruary 11. Meantime L. C. Rolph.
sheriff of Benton county, is holding

l the men in the county jail.
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TICKS

REPORT OH RATES

Oral Hearings in Case Are

Set for April.

PORT BRIEF IS FILED

If Followed,
Would Disrupt Entire Commerce
of Xorthwest, Is Assertion.

OREGONIAN NEWS
Washington, Feb. 9. Oral hearings
in the Portland rate case will be
granted by the full interstate.com
meree commission some time in April
appeared today. The calendar is full
for all of March.

ine oner of the city and port o
Astoria and the Astoria chamber of
commerce was filed today with the
commission. It attacks the findings
contained in the tentative report of
Chief Examiner Thlrtell for the com
mission which was made public on
January 8, and asserts that the only
effect of his recommendations can be
increased rates for a very large ter
ritory. .

"We believe that the approval by
the commission of the recommenda
tions suggested by the chief examiner
will result in serious injury to, if not
destruction of. the commercial and
shipping interests of the lower Co-

lumbia river," is one of the opening
paragraphs of the brief.

1920

BUREAU,

Proposals Mean Disaster, Asserted.
It Is further asserted that "during

the entire history of rate making in
the territory Involved, prior to
Astoria being placed on a parity with
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, it was
conceded by Portland interests that
these cities were so economically,
commercially and geographically situ
ated with respect to the inland
empire that each should be on parity
rates.- -

It is then stated "if the recdm
mendations of the chief examiner be
followed, the entire rate structure
of the northwest will be disrupted
ana there will be no end to rate liti
gation, or stability to commerce or
business. The giving to Portland
the territory south of Snake river
s an invitation to the sound cities

to carve out of the Inland Empire
all of the territory north of the
Snake river at least, such as is com
parable to that given to Portland
A glance at the map will ehow that
f Portland is given south of the

Snake river, the same reasoning will
give the sound all territory similarly
located to it, which is not inconsid
erable, leaving Portland, not men-
tioning Astoria, situated poorly, in-

deed. The Columbia then may as well
forever bid adieu to all hope of
commercial activity. This may satis-
fy the complainants but not the com-
mercial interests of Oregon."

Effect Held Untitle.
"The chief examiner found from

the record in this case that the 'rates
on both class and commodities to and
from Portland and the Inland Em-
pire are reifsonable. The chief ex-
aminer also found that rates on both
class and commodities to and from
the sound cities and Astoria and the
Inland Empire are reasonable. Now,
what will be the effect of carvins
from the Inland Empire territory that
portion thereof lying south of the
Snake river? The rates to and from
that territory to Portland are rea-
sonable, hence cannot be reduced.
The result inevitable: The freight
rates must be increased to and from
all the Inland Empire territory lying
north of the Snake river to and from
the sound cities and Astoria.

Therefore, if the recommendations
of the chief examiner are adopted, all
freight rates, including both class and
commodities mentioned in his find
Ings to and from the sound cities, and
to and from Astoria, and that portion
of the Snake river will be increased

It is inconceivable to us that this
commission can hold that the inter-
ests of Portland .are superior to the
interests of the producers in this
vast territory north of the Snake
river. If . Portland's interests are
superior to such producers and the
commercial and shipping Interests of
that the territory, the recommenda-
tions of the chief examiner ought to
be sustained. On. the contrary, if
the commercial and shipping interests
of the producers in this vast terri-
tory are superior to the Interests of
Portland the recommendations of the
chief examiner must be disallowed.

"It is not to be denied that a mu-
nicipality is entitled to the benefits
of its geographical, commercial and
economic location. We think, how-
ever, that the records of the commis-
sion may be examined in vain to find
any intimation of this commission
that the geographical, commercial or
economic location of any municipality
is superior to the commercial inter-
ests of the community, or that any
producing or consuming locality is
required to pay tribute to any munici-
pality or people. We believe this
commission will hesitate very serious-
ly before accepting a doctrine so de-

structive of the great commercial in-

terests of the United States."

Professor Southard Is Dead.
NEW YORK, Feb. 9. Dr. Elmer Er-

nest Southard of Cambridge, Mass.,
Bullard professor of neuropathology
at the Harvard medical school and
assistant professor of psychology at
Harvard, died Sunday from pneu-
monia, aged 44 years. He was nt

of the American Medico- -
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' OULD YOU MAKE a hit with
f family? Then surpnse them with SSv aaaaanaaaasas- "-

n frpsTi Tnp-anherr- Pie the kind
with rich, red juice trickling out from under the crust. Such
pies in the past were enjoyed in summer only. But times have
changed; King's Dehydration has extended the berry season to
an all-ye- ar affair.

Right now on youy grocer's
shelves are packages of KING'S
DEHYDRATED LOGANBER-
RIES. King's Loganberrries are
picked in the height of ripeness,
and while fresh with morning dew,
the moisture is extracted by the

a 's

Your can also you with

" i

Psycho association and a member of
numerous medical organizations.

Begins. Soon on
Near Ruthton Hill.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 9. (Spe-
cial.) J. K. Carson, who is in charge
of crews surfacing the new link road
with gravel and crushed rock, states
that work of grading a
stretch of the Columbia River high-
way of Ruthton hill will be com
pleted by the middle, of the week.
This is the link of grading be
tween Hood River and Cascade Locks.
Mr. Carson states that will
be completed in a few days following

IN. HER ft

PLAY V I

PEOPLES

and EVENING

ingenious King's Process. It is
only necessary for you to replace
the water we In other
words, soak the berries a few hours

using. When they have been
you will find that they

the delightful flavor and
color of newly picked berries.

Get Package ofKing Logan berries Today
They Make Delicious Sauce and Jam, as Well as Pies.

Grocer supply King's
Dehydrated Apples, Peaches, Prunes, Soup
Vegetables, Spinach, Squash and Stringless
Beans.

LINK NEARS. COMPLETION!

east

last

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
AFTERNOON

removed.

refreshed

King's Food Products Company
45 Fourth Street, Portland, Oregon

Dehydration Plants at:
Salem and The Dalles, Oregon

Highway

quarter-mil- e

graveling

before

the finishing of the grading. . .,
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KING'S
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jj "Stronger Than Death

Interpretative scenes by
Earl Alexander, Tenor,
and Alys May Brown,

DanseuseT

STARTING NEXT SATIHOAV.
Douglas MacLean and Doris Mays

Are You Losing "Pep"?
Do you feel tired all the time?

Does your back ache? Do you feel
you are not so spry as you used to be?
Middle-age- d men and women often
blame old age for loss of
ambition' and energy when it is over-
worked or disordered kidneys that
cause them to feel old before their
time. Foley Kidney Pills tone up and
invigorate the kidneys, barish back-
ache, rid the blood of poisons. Rev.
W. F. M. Swyndole, Macon, Ga., writes:
"I am ready any time to speak for
Foley Kidney Pills." Sold every where.

Adv.

Package

Makes

IN THE

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA
Coming tomorrow, Enid Bennett in the

WOMAN IN THE

w m ii' "jw "C'XL

NEW HAIR after BALDNESS
IF YOU mr loainff famir. ba.e dandruff r are

bald, let It be known that KOTALKO. containi-
ng- bear ail and outer potent lugrrdi.
ents is wonderfullr successful. For men. women
children. Hair srewa. dandruff In
many cases when all else- failed. 300

and d offer. f!et a box at
any busy pharmacy; or send 10 cauu tor Proof
Box of KOTALKO to

J, & Britiain, be Station F, New fork, N. Y.

A of

Two Plump Pies
At Your Grocer's

U,- -
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genuine

eliminated
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Phone Your Want Ads to

THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6093
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Lighi
headaches
and
beautiful
homes

FOR hern
I

"four o'clock headache" that dull

Bagging that crrepi in behind jour fjrj
toward the end of the daj'f work and
rnda you home nerroua and croaa. At

first I blamed it on the heavy lunch

eona, and cut to cracker and
milk, with no result. I cut ont amok,
ing. But atill my enemy came

at my temple every afternoon.

One morning I came down
to go to an optician. But oddly enough,
that afternoon I had no headache ao I

it oil. Again the next day I found
myself, when S o'clock came, atill
clear-heade- d and wondering what bad
happened.

Just as I started for borne, Thomas,
the office manager, came io and said
"How do you like our new lights?"

"What new lights?" I asked, "I
hadn't noticed them."

"I don't wonder you hadn't," be
aaid, "we call them the disappearing
fixtures because you hardly know where
the light is coming Look!" and
he pointed overhead.

I looked up and saw that the
light under which I bad been

working for months had become so

soft that I could look directly at it
without blinking. And yet ibe whole
office was as bright as morning sunlight.

As Thomas
the new

light I realixed
why my headaches
were gone, lie
took me into
our showrooms
and showed me
the same fixtures
there, but covered
with beautiful silk
shade.

That night
when I got home

long tim
baving

down

gnaw-

ing

reaolvea

put

from.

glar-

ing

and went into the
dining room, every lamp in the chan-

delier seemed to hit at me right in the
eye. I met my wife with the remark.
I'm going to have these lighting fix

ture changed."
"nyai'reDa4," said aha promptly.

Nut bow, we've got to ha the
rooms ia the Spring anyway,
ad I'sb aot going to have them torn

aa twiea." I axplaiaed that tha lighta
wanted ormld be pot np in a few

miaatea. I told her about the silk and
cretonne shades which could be selected
to aaatcb aor eurtaina. And when she

lied op the electrieiaa and he told
the price, aba ordered them.

VThea I earae home the am ere.
ami the lights were there. Do yoa
know," said any wife, "I don't believe
we'll have to repaper after alL Thia
lluplexalilo anakes it look ao murh
brighter and eoaier and doesn't it
bring oat the tones of the furniture and
rugs beautifully?"

Duplenlite is the greatest advance
ia lighting aiaee the iaveotioa of the
Mazda lamp. It iaa patented device giv.
ing a unique combination of direct and
indirect lighting, with the merila of
both and the fault of neither. A curved

r.netal deflector o distribute the light
(bat it spreads to all parts of the room

in a mellow radiance, without glare and
without heavy shadows iodsrk corner.
1'brougb a fiat glass diffusing diss in
creased intensity is rsdiated below. For
ha farst time it is possible to use in the

borne the acw Masda C the most eff-

icient aad eaoeoraieal lamp ever kaown.

Silk.eretoaoa, at parchment shade

a a vanett of deaigna aad colors snake
Ouplexalite ao aaTocUv docoratioa for
ay room.

omZXjOJTt O INSIDa

Wis today for ailrarfsve frm 6oo
mt giving arts aftau. good figning,
irui showing an tfv'ei of n

had. tmulod, "Light Whttm I an

ma or Jin Haas, moat

DUPLEX UCBTINC WORKS
of General Beetn- - Compeer

Vest 48lb Street, Maw Tors. City

Please send nse trm eopv of yaai
illustrated booklet, "Light There Toa
Waal It." .- -l

Name .

Addresa .


